Renovation and Repurposing of Bunce, Savitz and Bole Hall

**Location:**
Main Campus, Glassboro

**Status:**
Construction Documentation

**Forecast Project Delivery:**
Fall 2022

**Development Cost:**
$15.2 million

**Design Consultants:**
KSS Architects

**General Contractor:**
To be determined

**Project Planning & Development:**
Division of Facilities, Planning & Operations

**Description**
Changing needs of the University have affected the way academic and administrative space has been organized. Over the years, the allocation and reallocation of space has resulted in several academic and administrative functions being separated and spread across the campus in various buildings. The relocation of the College of Business from Bunce Hall to its new home and other space planning decisions over the recent past have caused a domino effect creating significant opportunities for more logical and efficient space allocation, adjacencies, consolidation, relocation and repurposing.

This Project is part of an initiative to address these issues and advance the overall intent of the Facilities Master Plan by consolidating the academic core in the North campus including increasing classroom space, centralizing student centric functions and distributing administrative and executive functions in the south campus.

The project includes the substantial renovation of Bunce Hall to address increasing deferred maintenance issues, extending its functional life, renewing its iconic identity and historical significance and consolidating executive management functions in an appropriate location. The project also includes the repurposing and renovations of Bole, Savitz, Oak and Laurel Halls to create a ‘one stop shop’ for student centered administrative functions, a permanent home and consolidation of CHSS departments, and opportunities for additional academic space.